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APPROVE INSTITUTE BUILDING PLANS
C o n d u c t T r y o u t s F o r “ R . U . R ” , A l l C o lle g e P l a y , F r i d a y PLAN TO CALL
IN CONTRACT
Freshmen To Give Plays
NO DEFINITE
Dr. Baker Gives
FRANZKEIN
Norton Co. Will
On Wednesday, Thursday
BIDSAPRIL 1
M anuscript To
P rin t Psychology
DATE SET FOR
FIELD WORK
College Library
Book By M u r sell
Construction Will Begin Soon ;
New Structure To Have
PRESENTATION
FOR COLLEGE
Colonial Design
Large Cast Needed To Enact
Story of Creation and
Uprising of Robots

Two piece« of illuminated manuscript
have been given to Lawrence college liI brarv by I>r. Louis C. Baker, professor
of modern languages.
Printed from woodblocks cut-out the
manuscript of music bears the date
111 "i A.I*, and is a product of the famous
(¡iuuta press of Venice. The other was
printed in France in 1400 A.D. and will
be associated with the page of the Guttenlierg biMe presented to the college by
Olen Buck two years ago.

Tryouts for the first all college
dram atic production of the year,
“ R. U. R. ” by K arel Capek, will be
held Friday, Feb. 19, at 2:30 in the
L ittle theatre of the chapel. Prof. F.
T. Cloak, dramatic coach, announced
Sunday.
“ R. U. R. ” is a thrilling story evol
ved from the experiments and final per
fection of robots by a great scientist,
and the consequent uprising and vic
tory by the robots against the humans
on the earth.
“ The play represents something en ;
tirelv new in stage production on the Will Speak At New York Meeting
Thursday ; To Visit Harvard
campus in style, content, method of
presentation, and technique” , Profes
School of Business
sor Cloak explained, “ and it is part
of the research which lias been carried
l>r. llcnry M. Wriston is leaving to
on in the past to determine the type morrow, on a business trip to New York,
of play which will make the greatest lie will leave New York Saturday for
appeal to our audience, and, at the Boston.
same time, give the audience the u t
Thursday, Dr. Wriston is to speak be
most in good stage entertainm ent.”
fore the luncheon meeting of the Tech
The cast will consist of seven prin
nical association of pulp and paper in
cipal characters, six minors, and a
dustries, at the Hotel Pennsylvania. The
large number of extras. All persons
subject of his address has not been an
on the campus, interested in dramatic
nounced.
participation, are free to try out for
Thursday evening he is to attend the
a place on the cast. Copies of the play
will be available at the college librarv annual meeting of the American Paper
and Pulp associat ion. Among the sub
by Wednesday.
The date for the production has not jects to be discussed at the meeting is
been definitely set but it is hoped th at the suggested chairmanship of a techni
progress in all departments will per cal committee, as yet unnamed, to be
mit presentation about April 1, Mr. awarded to Dr. Harry Lewis of the Law
rence institute of pa|ier chemistry, and
Cloak said.
consideration of invitations from various
parts of the country to hold the next
H o ld C o n v o c a tio n
annual meeting of the association among
which list is numbered Lawrence college.
T h u r s d a y f o r T a l k The trustees of the institute of paper
chemistry and Drs. Harry I^ewis, Ben
B y P a u l K e l l o g g Rowland, and Otto Kress, ami Westbrook
Steele will also attend the meeting.
Paul XT. Kellogg, editor of the Sur
Friday, Dr. Wriston is to attend a
vey and Survey Graphic, will address dinner at the I'nion League club, New
I,awrence college students in convocation York, which will be attended by many
Thursday on “ Our Northern Border.” of the leading paper manufacturers of
(The American-Canadiau substitute for the country interested in the Lawrence
fortified frontiers).
institute of pa|>er chemistry and its
The regular Friday convocation wiU functions.
lie held Thursday at 10 a.m. in order to
Saturday, I)r. W’riston will visit the
make this address possible. The public
Harvard school of business administra
is invited to attend.
tion at Boston. He expects to return
Mr. Kellogg is coming to Appleton
Sunday.
through the cooperation of the Adult
Education Council Speakers bureau, Chi
cago. He will leave immediately after Nicholson To Attend
his address here to speak to the Green
Meeting a t W ashington
Bay Rotary club at noon.
Mr. Kellogg is recognized interna
Miss Nicholson will leave today to a t
tionally as a student of social develop
tend
the annual meeting of the Na
ments in their dynamic aspect. He be
gan his career in the city room of a tional association of Deans of Women
middlewestem newspaper as reporter and at Washington, D. C., which is being held
city editor of the Kalamazoo (Mich.) from Feb. 17 to 20.
After the conference at Washington,
Pail// Telef/ram. I t was his rejiortorial
job of getting and presenting the facts Miss Nicholson will go to New York
that, led to his founding Survey Asso City. She expects to be back at Law
ciates, a modern educational institution rence Thursday, Feb. 25.
built around a periodical rather than a
college campus.
Farley, Millis Talk at
He directed the Pittsburgh survey in
Meeting of Professors
1907-08, out of which grew the depart
ment of Surveys and Exhibits of the
Prof. John H. Farley and Dr. J . S.
Russell Sage foundation and the Caliot
fund, which was instrumental in elim Millis led the discussion at a dinner and
inating the 7 day week and 12 hour day meeting of the Lawrence college chapter
iu steel. The speaker is co-author with of the American Association of Univer
Arthur Gleason, of a book which ten sity Professors held Thursday evening
years ago predicted the leadership of J. at the Hotel Northern.
Ramsay MacDonald and the rise of the
In discussing the relationship of the
lalior party in England. His magazines social and natural sciences. Professor
were the first to take up long range fac Farley presented the philosophical aspect
tors in predicting and meeting unem and Dr. Millis gave the scientific view
ployment.
|
point.

Wriston Leaves
On Eastern Trip

Three freshman plays will be present
ed Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
this week at 7 :30, in the Little Thea
tre of tli*» Chapel, under the direction of
Paul Kozlka, *32, Charles Watkins, ’33,
and Lillian Bohl, ’33, members of Na
tional collegiate players, the organiza
tion sponsoring the presentations.
The easts for the plays are: ii Over
tones ’*■—Hetty Hedland, Florence Cul
ver, Florence Marcell, and Marion Kudy;
“ (¡od Winks” —Koln*rt Williams, Elsie
Eysen bach, Louise TIaynor, and Oscar
(•ram; “ The Man Who Died at 12
O ’chick” —Margaret King, Erie Volkert, and Milton Keller.
The latter play is to be presented at a
s«>cial meeting of the local chapter of
Kiwanis at the Conway hotel, Wednesday
evening.

Dr. J . L. M ursell’s book, “ The Psy
chology of Secondary School Teach
Cancels Leave To Confer With in g ” , will be printed by the W. W.
Norton «'o.^of New' York.
High School Groups; Is
This is the latest book on the sub
At Chicago Now
ject of teaching in secondary schools;
it differs from any other work avail
Albert L. Franzke, professor of public able in that it is built around an analv
s|>eaking, has cancelled his h-ave of ab sis of the function of teaching and the
sence for this semester which he had duties of the teacher in guiding learn
pre\iously been granted, and instead will ing.
participate in the regular field work pro
The opening chapter is entitled
gram of Lawrence college in recruiting
“ How Psychology Can Help Us Im 
students for the college.
prove Teaching” , and the rcmaiuder of
Professor Franzke has assisted in this the book deals with the application of
type of 'Mirk for several years. This se psychology to classroom teaching, to
mester he wil! s|M-inl his time conferring the guidance and adm inistration of pu
with individual students and speaking to pils, to the maintenance of standards,
high school groups, hicated mainly in the and to the motivation of discipline.
southern section of Wisconsin.
At
The book is based on a bibliography
present he is in Chicago, 111.
of over a thousand items, the most ex
Mr. Franzke, who is head coach of de- tensive background of research m ater
bate as well as professor of public speak ial in any text in that field. I t con
ing, had planned to s|>cnd his leave of sists of lli chapters and an ap|>endix
absence at the University of Wisconsin, on the statistical method; there are
Madison, when* he intended to register 150,000 words of actual text, not in Will Rehearse and Perform With
Schola Cantorum; 48 Are
for a full program of graduate work in cluding study helps, appendices, and
s|ieech. He would ais» have done under bibliographies. There will be about
Selected
graduate work in order to study teaching 500 pages. I t is planned th at the book
will be issued in the fall of 1932, to lie
methods.
The Lawrence college Men's Glee club,
lie lias been conuected with the public available for use the second semester. which has hren divided into two groups
of 24 men each, is rehearsing regularly
sh ak in g department of Lawrence col
and will rehearse and |ierform with the
lege since 1922. At that time he was Dr. W eston Speaks on
au assistant to Professor Orr, who sub
Fascism a t Men’s Club Schola Cantorum, Dean Carl J. Water
man announced this week.
sequently left to accept a position at
the University of Washington, Seattle,
Dr. Arthur H. Weston, professor of
The club was divided into two groups
Wash. Professor Franzke was appointed the Latin language ami literature, spoke in order that more definite vocal train
to the vacancy and since then has been on “ Fascism” at a meeting of the ing can be given, and more time saved in
affiliated with the department of s|i«ech Men's club of the First Congregational the preparation and memorization of
here.
church, Sunday morning.
choruses and part songs.
The list, classified according to voice,
follow s :
D r . M a c H a r g I n a u g u r a te s S e r ie s o f
First tenors, Robert Barnes, Walter
S i x T a l k s O n L i n c o l n O v e r W H B Y Burgan, Carl Bury, Frederick Horr,
Bruce Morrison, Carl Nicholas, Walter
On the 123rd anniversary of the in Russia” as the third of a series of six Sawyer, Harold Stecker, Kirby Tink,
birth of Abraham Lincoln last Friday, lectures on “ Proposed Economic Re Emmett Tonn, Wilfred Viilo and Charles
Watkins.
Dr. John B. MacHarg, professor of form s.”
American history, inaugurated a series
Second tenors, Nels Christopherson,
Dr. McConaglia outlined the Czarist
of six talks over station WHBY about regime, its defects and the reasons for Charles Dobbertin, Rulef Gile, Howard
Lincoln. His first lecture was “ A its fall when the World War came. The High, Jack Ilouren, Weston Jones, Karl
Portrayal of the Human Lincoln.”
old Russia was an imperialistic form Kollath, Harold Kern, Paul Kozelka,
Lincoln’s mission in life, as pointed of government in which there were Earl Miller, William Montgomery, Wil
out by Dr. MacHarg, was the saving of just two classes, the peasants and the liam Rehfeld, Wilbert Spanagcl, Eric
the I’nion from destruction by civil intellegencia, or ruling class.
Volkert, Merritt Young and Harold Jury.
war, and it is for this reason that we
First bass, Wayne Bradley, Edwin
The Soviet endeavors to establish all
honor Lincoln by celebrating his b irth  classes on an equal basis. “ P rivate Emmons, Norbert Franz, Gerold Franz,
day.
property, except of the most personal IHck Fuller, Schuyler Gould, Marshall
The abolition of slavery, although it kind, has ceased to exist as a social in Hulburt, John Keller, Jack Kimball,
was one of Lincoln's passions, was stitu tio n ,” Dr. McConagha explained. Pranklvn LeFevre, Don Menard, John
carried out primarily because Lineola The standards of living are lower, as Melbv, Bert Raasch, Douglas Spoor,
believed that it was necessary to the a whole, than they were during the ('harles Tarver, Vilas Wenzel, Walter
preservation of the union.
rule of the royal family, but this is Keohane and David Owen.
In the opinion of Dr. MacHarg “ Lin probably due to the so v iet’s policy of
Second bass, Arthur Blahnik, Jack
coln was the greatest man th a t ever present sacrifice to provide for the fu Humphrey, William Jeffery, Miles Mclived, with the exception of the man ture, namely their program of exporta Millian, Merlin Pitt, William Rogers,
of G alilee.” He was great physically, tion.
Kurt Regling, Roliert Ruedebusch, Wil
had an exceptional memory, and had a
“ To suppliants for relief from evils liam Rehfeldt, John Smith, Ronald
mastery of the rules of English th at
of our present industrial order it must Smith, Arthur Ventur, James Watkins,
was unusual. Coupled with this “ Lin
be apparent that in Bolshevism their Russell Wichmann, Fred Wolters and
coln was never to old to learn .”
Harlow Roate.
prayers are not yet answered.”
Lincoln was a lover of jioetry, espe
cially th at of Shakespeare and Burns.
M acHarg Speaks Before
Lincoln's G ettysburg address is one of New Chapel Seating To
Tuesday Club at Neenah
the masterpieces of American litera
Take Effect Wednesday
ture, and much of Lincoln's prose can
Dr. John B. MacHarg, professor of
Cha|iel seating for the semester is now
be read as blank verse. Dr. MacHarg
|Histed on the library door. All students American history, spoke on “ Current
mentioned.
Power to move men according to his are expected to find their seats and oc Topics” before the Tuesday club a t
will was one of Lincoln’s outstanding cupy them at the regular Wednesday Neenah, on Feb. 9. He spoke on Lin
coln before the Rotary club of Kaukauaccomplishments. Contrasted to this convocation.
na on Feb. 11 and to the University
A
new
innovation
is
being
put
into
ef
was Lincoln’s quality of sympathy as
expressed by the numerous pardons fect this semester whereby the first three Women's association of Green Bay on
rows of the halconv will be occupied by Feb. 13.
th at he granted during the war.

Cuts Glee Club
In Two Groups

“ Underlying all the qualities of Lin
coln was his fundamental integrity,
and nowhere is there evidence, so far
as I know, of his ever doing a delib
erate wrong,” Dr. M acHarg said.
Yesterday morning Dr. W. A. MeConagha, professor of economies, dis
cussed “ The Communistic Experiment

seniors and the first six rows down
stairs will seat freshmen. This arrange
ment is deemed better than the old plan
in that it will bring the entire student
body farther to the front.
The new unemployed students will be
seated alphabetically, according to clas
sification.

By Roy McNeil
Plans for the new Kimberly memor
ial building for the Institute of Paper
Chemistry have received the final veri
fication of J. C. Kimberly, who donated
$ 100,000 toward the erection of the
new building in the memory of his
father, the. late J. A. Kimberly, Presi
dent Henry M. Wriston, and the board
of trustees of the institute, and are
being made ready for release by Chester
Walcott, Chicago architect.
It is the plan of the trustees of the
institute to call for bids on the various
contracts about April 1, and to begin
construction as soon as the weather
permits.
The new building, the second to be
built to house the increasing needs of
the Institute of Paper Chemistry w ith
in as many years, is to be 78 feet by
41 feet, ground area, and include two
stories above the ground and a base
ment. It is designed along the general
lines of the colonial style of architec
ture and is to be built of l^annon stone.
The structure wil resemble the present
institute building in general appear
ance except for a high pillared porch
with a supola with clock, and a slant
ing roof.
Is Main Building
The new building is to be placed 13
feet toward the back of the grounds
from the present structure and 40 feet
to the west of it. The two buildings
are to he connected by an enclosed
passage a t the height of the first floor.
The placement was made with the view
of using the new structure as the main
adm inistration building of the in sti
tute, forming a nucleus for possible
additional structures.
(Continued on page 4)

D is p la y M a te r ia l
On

L in c o ln

A t

C o lle g e L i b r a r y

A collection of material on Abraham
Lincoln is now on display a t the Law
rence college library.
A Brady photograph of Abraham
Lincoln and his son, Tad, is one of the
unique articles in the collection. The
photograph is one of a collection ow ned
by Dr. J . B. MacHarg, in use in the
museum of American history on the
fourth floor of Main hall.
Books on Lincoln, some of them first
editions, reproductions of famous por
traits and other pictures of Lincoln
comprise the exhibit. The pictures in
clude one of Lincoln delivering his
second inaugural address; his birth
place as drawn by Clarence T. Hall, a
great grandson of Sarah Bush Lincoln;
and the last meeting between General
Scott and the cabinet. The la tte r is in
a copy of H arper's magazine, Nov. lfi,
1861. One of the valuable books of
the exhibit is a “ Life of Abraham
Lincoln” by J . G. Holland which is
illustrated with steel engravings and
is bound in fine leather.
There are many well known biogra
phies of Lincoln, including the follow
ing:
.
New Letters and Papers of Lincoln
—Angle, P. M.
W . A. A. Votes Sum to
Abraham Lincoln—Beveridge, A. J .
Student Senate Loan Fund Lincoln the Man of Sorrow—Chafin, E. W.
The W. A. A. board voted to donate
In the Lincoln Country—Newcomb,
$50 to the student senate loan fund
B.
which was inaugurated this year for the
Life of Abraham Lincoln—Tarbell,
purpose of aiding seniors.
I. M.
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REPO RTERS
N o r m a n C la p p
N ed C o lb u r n
A ly c e M a e P e t h e r e
H e n ry G ra m
A n n a G r ta h a b e r
H a r o ld J u r y

B U S IN E S S

M abel L u d y
H e n r y M a tt a o a
R o b e r t M o r tim e r
E l w y n n e S m it h
M a r y S tll p
E r l e V o lk a r t

STA FF

A D V E R T IS IN G — B e n R a f o t h . J o h n K o e h le r . H a r lo w R o s t t , R a y M a c A r th u r . S ta n l e y
C h m le l. C h a r l e a G a te a
C I R C U L A T I O N .................................................................................. W a l t e r C l a r k a n d E u c e n e K r o h n
C O L L E C T I O N ........................................................................ W m . A c k e r m a n a n d D o n a ld V e r h n la t

T h e L a w ren tia n P latform
1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Strident government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
AN AID TO SOCIETY
The Lawrentian last Friday carried a summary of the plan of
Lawrence college to admit a limited number of students to accredited
work in the college who are unemployed and who have absolutely
no financial means of continuing their education or of maintaining
their morale and social status. Dr. Henry M. Wriston dealt at length
with the college plan for aiding unemployed in an address before the
students in convocation Friday.
This plan can be viewed from two sharply divergent angles. It
can be looked upon as inflicting an injustice on those who must pay
for their education while others receive it gratis, or it can be looked
upon as a definitely constructive plan to benefit some few unfortun
ate individuals and at the same time society as a whole.
Lawrence college administrative officers, alive to a situation
which the State of Wisconsin was prone to appreciate or understand,
was the first college to unlock it« halls of learning to a few of those
unfortunate individuals whose state of physical, moral, and mental
decay is rapidly approaching a crisis in these United States.
In the problem of mental decay, of fading morale, the country
must see one of the most disastrous affects of the present economic
condition. Tremendously great is the amount of relief work being
done to provide food and clothing and shelter for the thousands of
unemployed, but little has been done to even maintain morale. Law
rence has taken the initial step among the institutions of higher
learning for alleviating the trying circumstances of the present con
dition.
We must abandon our selfish attitudes for the benefit of society,
for the benefit of humanity, for the benefit of ourselves. We must
penetrate the sphere of our own lives to look without greetj or prejud
ice upon society, not your little clan or my little clan, but that great
universal society of which every individual in the civilized world is
an intricate unit.
The University of Kansas publication has adopted a plan of pub
lishing a “ Black List” containing the names of those professors who
keep their classes after the bell rings. How many on the Lawrence
faculty could subscribe to this “ list?”

Luther League Selects
Meditation Hours To Be
Dropped for Semester
Officers; To Hold P arty
The Lawrence Women’s Assocation an
At the annual election of officers of
nounces that the hours of meditation will Lawrence Luther league, held last Sun
!>e discontinued the second semester. The day night, Roland Ziegler, ’34, was
original plan of the committee in charge chosen president; Genevieve Lind, ’34,
was that the meditation hours would be vice president; Kuth Hess, W>, secretary,
continued until early spring. However, and Marion Xeuman, ’34, treasurer.
the sudden rush of activities which ac
Lawrence Luther league will hold a
companies the first part of the second I-cap Year party Sunday night at 5:30
semester makes it seem advisable to dis- j pan. Genevieve Lind, ’34, will be in
continue the vespers until next fall.
charge of the program.
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N e w s From O t h e r
C o lle g e s

Hold
Radio Party
Delta Sigma Tan entertained a t a
radio party Saturday.
Twenty-five
couple attended. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Clapp chaperoned, and Mrs. Edna
Smith, Markesan, Wis., was a gnest.

Huelster,
’30, Milwaukee;
Irving
Peters, ’34, and Andrew Engstrom, ’32.
The following pledges from other fra 
ternities were guests; Dave Jones,
James Laird, llans Hartwig, William
Lav, and A rthur Farwell, all ’35.

Spends Weekend
At Fraternity

Ars Onesta
At Dinner

Earl Makela, ’30, Nichols, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clapp were Phi Kappa Tau fratern ity brothers
guests of the P»i Chi Omega fraternity over the weekend.
at dinner Sunday.

Delta Iota
Announces Pledging

Announces
Pledging

Delta Iota announces the pledging of
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the George W alter, ’35, Milwaukee; and
pledging of A nnette Meyer, '34, Mil Edward Pfefferle, ’35, Appleton.
waukee and Dorothy Jahn, ’34, Galesville. Following the ceremony a Foun Hold
der ’s Day banquet was held a t the Con Valentine Party
way hotel. Alice Bradford was toaatBeta Phi Alpha entertained a t a val
mistress and speeches were given by entine |>arty a t the home of Mrs. Peter
Mrs. George Banta, Jr., national presi Traas, I'nion st.. Sunday.
dent, Julia Lad wig, '32 sa d Betty
Bradley, ’35.
Have Dinner

A t Ormsby
Entertain
At Dinner

t

Alpha Delta Pi held a dinner a t
Ormsby Sunday.

Editor of the Lawrentian:
There appeared in your issue of F ri
day, February 12, a vehement article
signed by “ H. V. ” I refuse to com
ment on the article as a whole, but it
seems to me th a t there are several
statem ents th a t should be corrected.
In the first plsce, these statem ents
were grossly unjust, and a t the same
time, they were absolutely untrue.
One is entitled to his opinions, bnt pre
varication is not within the bounds of
gentlemsnly argument.
The student to Enrope project was
NOT a “ pet id e a ” of President Wris
ton. The project originated in the Stu
dent senate and was administered by a
student elected committee. The pro
ject was NOT defeated by a “ substan
tial m ajority” , oa the contrary, the
project was supported by a m ajority of
approximately two-thirds. The com
mittee in chsrge decided th a t this ma
jo rity wss not substantial enough for
a united student project.
Curiously enough, among the objec
tions, reticently expressed, by oppo
nents of the project, scarcity of money
was one of the least voiced.
—A Member of the
Student Committee.

By Wilheltninw Moyer
Coe College—With apologies to Kil
mer:
I think that I shall never see
A D as lovely as a B.
A B whose rounded form is pressed
Against the records of the blessed.
A D comes easily—and yet,
I t is n ’t easy to forget;
D ’s are made by fools like me,
But only God could make a B.
Beloit College—The Fine Arts de
partm ent of Beloit college has an
nounced the annual Theodore Lyman
W right fine arts prize of $50 to the
student who w rites the best essay on
the subject connected with fine arts.
The competitors for the prize are al
lowed to choose their own subject.
Tulane University —The Tulane Dra
matic Guild has selected “ Journey’s
End,” the famed war-time play, as its
feature three-act presentation for the
school year. The G uild’s presentation
of “ Jo u rney’s E n d ” will mark the
first tim e th a t it has been presented
by an am ateur company in the state of
Louisiana.

Delta Gamma entertained actives
and pledges a t dinner a t Sage Friday Holds
night and Sunday noon.
Cosy
Phi Mu held a cozy a t the home of
Lawrence college, this year, innangnKappa Delta
Jan e Pierce, ’04, P ark avenue, Wednes ratel a schedule of broadcasts through
Holds Dinner
day evening.
Michigan State—A drastic revision
the fscilities of the local radio static«.
Kappa Delta held a dinner a t 9age
The idea was very commendable, and of the “ c u t” system has taken place
Sunday noon.
Entertains
was a progressive step in adult educa which will allow greater freedom for
At Formal Danes
tion. The radio offered an excellent op attendance of classes, however the pen
Entórtala At
Zeta Tau Alpha entertained 50 cou portunity for Lawrence to serve the Fox alty for over-cutting has been made
Valentino Party
ples s t s formal dance a t the Valley River valley, and at the same time more severe. More liberal for the ma
Phi Kappa Tau entertained 35 eon- Inn, Neenah, Saturday.
Chaperones strengthen the support and cooperation jority of students, particularly those on
pies at a Valentine House party S at were Miss Cecelia W erner and Mr. and
of the community which had been some the honor roll, the new system is hailed
urday evening. Mr. and Mrs. W arren Mrs. Gordon Clapp. Guests were Mar
as the eagerly aw aited answer to a
what lacking.
Beck chaperoned and the Broadway garet Heckle, ’31, F ort Atkinson, and
constant demand for a more comprehen
However,
it
is
quite
apparent
that
E ntertainers furnished the music. The Edna Eberlein, ex-’35, Shawano. “ Tom
sive and up-to-date program.
following people were guests: Ralph m y” Temple’s orchestra furnished the the programs that have been presented
are
o|>en
to
criticism
on
the
grounds
Coggeshell, ’28, Milwaukee; Harold music.
that they are much too technical for the
Rutgers university —Rip Van Wink
public that receives them. The radio le has come to life, so it appears. It
public that is free to “ listen in ” at is said th a t a professor on the campus
Wisconsin Students S ta rt
Practice W ork in Library nine o ’clock in the morning is probably has confessed that he has never lis
composed of weary housewives who have tened to Amos an ’ Andy, and th a t he
Miss Bernadine C. Hamby and Mias just sent the kiddies off to school and did not know who won the last World
Hsrriet D. Robinson of the University of washed the breakfast dishes. Or it is series until four days afte r the close
Wisconsin have been sent to the Law l>ossible that a few of the local mer of the final game.
Enumerates Lincoln’s Beliefs rence college library to do practice work, chants may have the opportunity to hear
As Applied To Student
free of charge, for credit toward their the programs. While the caliber of the
Aid Pisa
addresses, thus far, has been unusually
courses.
St. Olaf college—The college choir
Miss Hamby is a graduate of Coe col high, is it not an ineffective type of has completed the arrangements for
l>r. Henry M. Wriston s|>oke on Lin lege and has had several years of teach program to present? In other words, are its 1932 tour of Europe. I t will in
Miss Robinson is a the programs not “ top highbrow” for clude France, Switzerland, Germany,
coln and on the unemployed at Lawrenoe ing experience.
and England. For those students who
college before the student body Friday. graduate of Monmouth college and has the audiensef
This question is not approsehed in a wish to tour other countries, a special
Beginning his address, President bad experience in the public library at
Wriston enumerated some of the quali La Crosse before entering the university. spirit of criticism, but in the interests trip has been planned which will take
Mrs. Winifred L. Davis, library visitor of knowing ju st what the objectives of them through the Scandinavian te rri
ties of Lincoln which cansed him to be a
—J. B., ’32.
tory and also Italy.
success. Lincoln had to learn the art from the Wisconsin free library com the radio policy are.
of war himself. He won his battles mission, checked the work of these la
|Mditicallv, from a military stand|x>int, dies at the college library Thursday.
and in a spiritual sense. Xo prince or Miss Hamby and Mias Robinson will re
|>otentate could have risen to such main a month aiding in various depsrtAppleton’s Leading Hotel
ments of the library.
heights. l>r. Wriston pointed out.
February 14-20 Inclusive
Continuing on the subject of the un
spiritual, moral or physical aid. The
AFTERNOON
SPECIAL—
Served from 2 P. M. to S P. M.
employed at college, the point that col
purpose of the entire plan is to give as
Denver Sandwich
Chicken Salad Sandwich
leges are charitable institutions was
much direct help as possible.
White Nut Cake
Chocolate Sundae
stressed by the speaker. Students pay
Coffee
Coffee
In closing, Dr. Wriston pointed out
for only 50 |>er cent of their education
36c
40c
why the student body was not consulted,
at Lawrence college, 13 per cent of the
AFTER THE SHOW SPECIAL— Served from 8 P. M. to 12 P. M.
and finished by again enumerating some
students get scholarship aid, and 12 |>er
of Lincoln’s beliefs and how they en
Toasted Cheese with
Bacon k Egg Sandwich
cent receive loans. At present 115 stu
Bacon Sandwich
on Toast
tered into the question of the unem
dents of Lawrence are l>eing employed
Chocolate Eclair
Coffee
Julien Potatoes
Coffee
ployed at college.
40c
by the college.
45c
I>r. Wriston, in answering the ques
tion of “ Why students leaving Lawrence
If you w ant a haircut
college because of financial reasons were
not hel|>ed, ’ ’ said that no Lawrence stu
becoming to you, you
dent of good character left college for
should be coming to us.
financial reasons without being offered
a scholarship or a loan by the college.
Reasons for 29 students leaving were
A N D
S T R E E T
W E A R
graduation, illness, transfer, scholastic
average and miscellaneous.
The point was then brought out by
the speaker, that it was not the fault of
the individual that be is out of work,
ami that these men have received no

Wriston Speaks
On Unemployed

THE CONW AY

FO R CLASS

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

JACKET DRESSES

New Colors

Plumbing Fixtures and Heating Apparatus—

$15 - $25

New Prints

HOSIERY
8 5 c . $1.95

The L atest Design and Most Efficient

ELM TREE BAKERY

JEWELRY
Newest in Costume and Sport Wear

A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

W . S. Patterson Co.

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

213 E. College Avenue, Appleton

K A N O U S E ’S
215 E. College Ave.
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L a w r e n c e
When Ripon was trailing the Vikings
the other night, 30 to 10, some incon
siderate soul hollered out: “ Michigan
State 100, Ripon 0 ” . A Ripon backer
sitting near us muttered: “ Ripon 24,
Lawrence 0.” Not to be outdone, the
aforementioned inconsiderate soul said:
‘ *Brother, I beg you not to mention
the two institutions in the same breath;
up here we know our player’s names,
down there you know their salaries.”
A t the sound of the word ‘‘salaries”
the other cried out: ‘‘Sir, I ’ll have you
know that we don’t pay those boys to
play; a scholarship is not a pay
check.” This would have kept on all
night only Coach Uennev sent in a
whole new squad, and the Lawrence
man had to yell.

S w a m p s

R ip o n

Draw Entries for Campus
VIKES STILL
Handball M eet; Play Opens Badgers Near
Entries have been drawn in the All
IN RACE FOR Campus
End of Season
Handball Singles Tournament
play is to commence immediately
LOOP TITLE and
according to Jack Best. "32, senior intra Meet Five Big Ten Cage Teams
Colbert, Rafoth Pour in Shots
From All Angles; Jones
Leads Frosh in Win

mural manager.
Because 32 men have entered the tour
nament, it has been necessary to divide
the entries into two sections, the winner
of each section to meet in the finals for
the silver intramural medal to be award
cd the winner. All play must be finished
by March 1 and each man will play two
tournament matches each week.

Indoor Track
Practice Starts

T om T em ple
and his

T H E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

ORCHESTRA

FIRST TRUST COMPANY

3 2 - 1 6

Directs Vike Hopes

Two days later the Badgers will trav
el to Ann Arbor for a return game
with Michigan on Feb. 29. The last
two games of the season will be played
on the home floor, against Indiana on
March 5, and against W isconsin’s tradi
tional rival in all fields of sports
Minnesota, on March 7.
Only two of the five teams have not
lieen met by Wisconsin before this s
son. They are Indiana and Minnesota.
In their earlier clashes with the other
three teams,, Wisconsin lost two and
won only one—th at against Chicago
by a 24-18 score. The strong Purdue
outfit, however, turned back the Bad
gers 38-22, while Michigan downed
Wisconsin in 24-18.
In both of the games with Purdue
and Michigan—the former on the home
floor, the latter at Ann Arbor—Coach
Walter E. Meanwell’s players will have
an opportunity to even the score, at
least so far as this seaeson is con
corned.

New Brokaw Basketball
League Begins Season
Play liegins this afternoon in a new
Brokaw cage league under the direction
of Coach Percy Clapp. The teams are
composed for ths most part, of the same
men who played in the first semester
league, but these players have lieen
placed on different teams. All games
will lie run off at 4:30 each afternoon
at Alexander gymnasium.
The teams aad tKo schedule is as
follows:
Team 1— Laird, Thompson, Bank,
Roelter, Delsart, and Lemke.
Team 2—<'hmiel, Vogel, llartwig,
Kelly, Idly, Ruid, and McArthur.
Team 3—Jones, Graef, Kellogg, Gard
ner, Edge, and Vogt.
Team 4— Far well, Gochnauer, Wal
ters, Volkert, Jury, Teitgen, and
K rainier.

Schedule
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

16—1 vs.
18— 1 vs.
19—1 vs.
22— 1 vs.
2.1—1 vs.
23—1 vs.

2;
3;
4;
2;
3;
4;

3
2
2
3
2
2

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

4.
4.
3.
4.
4.
3.

S c o r e

Change Greek
Cage Schedule
Postponements Force Revision of
Card; Will Play Two
Games Today

Before March 7 To Close
Schedule

Madison, Wis.—Swinging into the
Isst lap of this season’s schedule, the
Cniversitv of Wisconsin’s basketball
team will play seven consecutive games
against five strong Big Ten conference
teams during the next three weeks,
with no more than five days separating
any two of the conteets.
The first two of these games will be
played away from home—with Indiana
at Bloomington Feb. 15, and against
Minnesota at Minneapolis on Feb. 20.
The next two games will be played in
Cross Country Men Form the Badger Field House a t Madison,
against Chicago on Feb. 22 and the
Nucleus of Freshman
fast Purdue quintet on Feb. 27.
Team

I'nmliining a high-powered offensive
drive with a stalwart defense. Coach A.
C. Denney’s basketball machine romped
all over an aggregation from Ripon
Saturday night, 32 to 16, and still has a
mathematical chance to tie for the Big
Four leadership.
With Bill Colbert and Ben Rafoth
pouring shots into the net from every
¡ingle, and with Haase, Vander Bloemen,
and Karsten clicking on every pass, the
Johnson, Ripon’• sharpshooting
Vikes had little difficulty running up a Six
center, made the first and last
20 to 9 lead at half-time. Ripon threat
points for his aggregation with a
encd only once—early in the first frame
pair of free tosses. In between
when they trailed only four points, 8
these two he got a basket and an
to 4. From that time until the end of
When indoor track practice commences
other girt shot for a five point to
the game the Vikings stole the show.
this week, Coach A. C. Denney will have
tal. That means th at the Lawrence
Pete Karsten, starting his first game as a nucleus for his 1932 frosh squad,
defense allowed the Big Four’s
as a Lawrence regular, was an able sub- six crons country men who performed
leading scorer Just one point every
last fall. These men emerged victorious
eight minntes.
in their meets, with the vanity, Apple
ton and W|est Green Bay high schools.
H ere’s the Lawrence season in a
Phil Bradley, who led the team to its
nutshell: Practice games, Won 4, Leet
victories last fall, hails from West high
1, Scored 158 point to opponents’ #S. stitute for Bert Hall, and his accurate
of Creen Bay. He was one of the out
Major games, Won 3, Lost 5, scored floor plav kept the Blue and White of
standing cross country men there and is
210 points to opponents' 201. Offen fense going at top s|>eed. Fouls were
strong in the distance events. Burt Kel
sive average for the season thus far, numerous throughout the encounter, a
logg of the same school also performed
2 S points; defensive average, 22 points. total of 34 personals being chalked up
well in the distance events. Shigeto
• ¡¡lines yet to play, 5.
against the two squads. Lawrence con Tsuru of Nagoya, Japan, should be valu
verted twelve into points, while Ripon able in the two mile run. Oscar Gram,
The faculty gets a change of
could only garner six free buckets on who com|>eted at Riverside high of Mil
scenery when the Chapel seats are
9 Vike fouls.
waukce, is a middle distance man. Bob
shifted tomorrow, but the student
Haase opened the scoring with a I’olkinghorn, a half-miler, who attended
body is not so fortunate. How
short shot, Colbert tossed one through, St. George high school, Evanston, 111.,
about moving some of those profs
Vander Bloemen and Colbert connected is looked to to duplicate the excellent
in the back row up toward the
on free throws, and Rafoth pushed in a time recorded in his previous |ierfonn
front just a little. A change of
sensational one-hand shot to give Law anccs. Clyde West, a stellar 440 man
scenery, don’t you know.
rence an 8 to 0 lead shortly after the from Perry, Iowa, is another yearling
Hank.
game o|iened. Johnson, leading scorer who is ex|iected to fit well into the frosh
in the Big Four, made the first of his squad.
five
points for the evening on a gift
Colbert Leads Lawrence
shot, ami Smith followed with a field
Cage Stars in Scoring goal and a free toss to put Ripon within Bell In Old Main Will
Ring Out Viking Scores
Counting 12 points against Ripon hailing distance at 8 to 4. Colbert then
went
on
a
rampage
and
made
eight
Saturday night, Bill Colbert firmly
The bell in Old Main rings again
established himself as the leader in the points on two bnakets and a quartet of This time, however, it is not to call
free
throws,
to
put
a
permanent
crimp
Midwest and Big Four Conference
the wandering college students to class,
scoring race between the I.awrence in whatever hopes Ripon had of making but to peal out the announcement of
t
two
victories
in
a
row
over
the
Blue
cage stars.
l*awrence victory on the basketball
Colbert has amassed a total of 47 Sind White.
court.
Rafoth
put
on
his
act
in
the
second
points, 17 more than his nearest rivals,
Saturday night not a small number
Bert Hall and Willis Haase, who are half with three risgers, while Vander of I-awrence students and Appleton
Bloemen
was
making
the
highly-touted
tied for second place with 30 points
townspeople heard the bell sound out
each. Herb Vander Bloemen comes next
thirty-tw o times. I t was the Lawrence
with 26 points to take fourth place.
score against Ri|«m, and s|M>lled victory.
The scoring of Viking players in con
The athletic board has announced
ference games follow:
th at for the remainder of this year the
FG FT PTS
bell will ring off the I^awrence scores
Colbert, f ......................... 13
17
47 Johnson look decidedly meek with a in each of its victories. There will be
Hall, f _______________9
12
30 beautiful bit of guarding. Coach Den no tolling of the bell when Lawrence
Haase, g ________
6
-12
30 ney substituted his whole squad late in falls in defeat.
Vander Rloemen, g
11
4 26 the gome, and they succeeded in holding
Kafoth, e _________
.. 9
1
19 the Redmen at bay until the final bell. Town Girls Elect New
Felts, c __________
4
10
In a rough and tumble preliminary
Officers a t Meeting
Foote, f _________
. 1
5 skirmish, the Viking frosh humbled
Karsten, f ___ ____
. 0
4 Ripon’s yearlings, 27 to 11. Dave Jones
Alicemay Whittier, ’34, and Llia
liiM-hnauer, g __
. 0
1
again had one of those typical “ Jones” Locksmith, ’34, were elected president
evenings, and poured the baskets in so and vice president of Town Girls asso
Rifle Club To Meet for
fast that the scorekee|H'rs had to turn ciation at a meeting in Hamar house,
Reorganization Tomorrow over a page and keep track of his buckets Thursday afternoon. Plans were made
separately. Schaefer, Raby, Ashman, and for an informal dance to be held April
The Lawreaee college Rifle club will Pfeifer performed like veterans, and 2, and for a sleighride party. Sup|ier
meet in room 14 of Main hall tomorrow bottled the Ripon attack up at every cor was served.
at 7:00 p.m., for the purpose of re ner of the court. Coach Biggers’ squad
organising and accepting new members. en joyed a 13 to 6 lead at the half—ten
Ammunition and rifles are furnished of the points coming via Mr. Jones. I t
by the club. All those students inter was the second frosh victory over Rip
ested should attend.
on 's representative this year.

B y

Announcement has been made of a
change in the interfraternity basketball
schedule by Jack Best, ’32, intramural
sports manager.
The revised schedule follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 16 a t 7:15 p.m.
Theta Phi vs. Delta Iota
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Psi Chi Omega
Thursday, Feb. 18 at 7:15 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Delta Sigma Tau
Theta Phi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
Saturday, Feb. 20 at 2:00 p.m. Second
game at 3:00 p.m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Delta Iota
Theta Phi vs. Delta Sigma Tau
Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 7:15 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Beta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Delta Iota
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 2:00 p.m. Second
Coach Denney
game at 3:00 p.m.
Delta Iota vs. Psi Chi Omega
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
Set Date for W omen's
Saturday, March 5 at 2:00 p.m. Second
Swimming, Cage Meets
game at 3:00 p.m.
Psi Chi Omega vs. Theta Phi
At the meeting of the W. A. A. hoard
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Delta Sigma Tau.
Friday, the third week in March was
s<-t for the date of the women’s bas
1
ketball tournament.
Practice will be Denyes Lends Collection
held daily at 4:00 o ’clock in the girls’ to Show in Window Display
gymnasium.
A number of curios collected by Dr.
The intcrdass swimming meet for col
J. B. Denyes, professor of religion and
lide women is scheduled for March 2.
missions, and formerly a missionary to
the Far East, are now on display in the
show window of the Hughes Clothing
Phi Sigma Iota To Meet
a t H am ar House Thursday store.
The collection includes a hand-made
Phi Sigma lota, national honorary ro head hunter’s knife, a huge hat worn by
mance language fraternity, will meet at the natives of this region, a native cloak
Hamar house Thursday evening at 7 :30 woven from banana fiber, and a cane
chair which is carried by the natives.
o ’clock.
The program will consist of “ Molière
and the Kducation of Women” by Mere
REMAINING BASKETBALL
dith Nelson, ’32, and “ The Education
SCHEDULE
of Women in the 17th Century” by
February 19—Monmouth a t Mon
t'hristena Xibbe, ’32.
Amos Lawrence club of the All Saints
Kpisi-ofal church of Appleton met with
all other young people's societies of the
Fond du Lac-diocese a t Oshkosh Sunday
night.
Oxford Fellowship will hold its regu
lar meeting Thursday uight at 7:00 p.m.
in Main hall.

mouth, m .
February 20 — Knox college a t
Galesburg, HL
February 27—Coe college a t Ap
pleton.
February 29—Beloit college a t Be
lo it
March 4—Carroll college a t Wan-

Lymans Shoe Rebuilders
A t H E C K ER TS SHOE STORE
B etter Shoe Dyeing
Free Calling and Delivering

119 E. College Ave.

PHONE 893

Beta Sigma Phi entertained Robert
English, ’30, and Kenneth Hall, ’30,
both of Milwaukee, over the weekend.

Marston Bros.
Company

1864
Through nearly the entire history of Lawrence

OP APPLETON

College, Galpin Hardware has served the needs

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000
Novel
W IL L IA M
W IL L IA M

K E L L E R , O . D .
G . K E L L E R ,

O .D .

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor — 121 W. College Ave.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Entertainm ent
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

Pocohantas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

of the school and of the community.

A. Galpin’s Sons
Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.
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Debaters To
Meet Carroll

Approve Institute Building
H an s and Specifications

A. L. A. Education Committee—Hand
book for Teacher-librarians.
Fulton, Oosterhaus, Wolters Will A. L. A.—School Library Section—Rec
Speak Before High Schools
reational Beading for Young People.
On Three Day Trip
American School a University—Year
book, 1931-32.

Three Lawrence debaters will leave
on a three day trip into the Southern
part of the state tomorrow morning to
meet teams from Carroll college in a
series of four debates.
Lawrence Oosterhaus, ’34, Fred Wol
ters, ’34, and David Fulton, ’33, will
make the trip. The schedule consista
of debates with Carroll teams before
high school audiences in Cudahy, J e f 
ferson, and Elkhorn; and one debate
before the Citizens’ association of J e f 
ferson. The first debate of the sched
ule will be held tomorrow afternoon
before the Cudahy high school. Thurs
day the Lawrence men will be in J e f 
ferson for two debates, one before the
high school in the afternoon and one
before the Citizens association in the
evening. Friday they will conclude the
schedule in Elkhorn.
In all these debates Lawrence will
debate the negative side of the Mid
west debate question, which is, Re
solved: That the federal government
enact legislation embodying the essen
tial features of the Stuart Chase plan
for the vtabilization of business.
Yesterday afternoon Roland Beyer
and W alter Peterson, both *.'{4, met the
La ('rosse State Teachers’ college in a
debate on the Stuart Chase plan before
the Kaukauna high school.

L IB R A R Y D IS P L A Y S 5 0
U N U SU A L P H O T O G R A P H S

Have Been Popularized Through
Use In Advertisements
Fifty unusual photographs, some of
which have been popularized through
their use in national advertisements, are
now on display in the college library.
The exhibit, brought to the college
through cooperation of the American
Federation of Arts, has attracted wide
attention among amateur photographers,
giving them inspiration and new inter
est for their work.
Some striking photographs have been
made from such unusual subjects as a
package of cigarettes, a roll of paper,
two eggs and a pear, dishes in shadow
and light, grain elevators, electric fu r
nace and an automobile front.
Many have found it interesting to
compare the photograph of the grain
elevators with the painting of columns
in Mr. Fisher’s display in the art alcove
of the library.

Delta Chi Theta To Hold
Closed Meeting Thursday

Lucas, F. A.—Animals of the Past.
MacCallnm, E. P.—The Nationalist Cru
sade in Syria.
Maechioro, Y. D.—From Orpheus to
Paul.
McCollum, E. Y.— Food, Nutrition and
Barone, E.—Grundzuge d. Theoretisehen
Health.
N at ionaloekonomie.
McFarlane, John— Economic Geography.
Barr, A. 8 .—Characteristic Differences Mangold, G. B.— Problems of Child Wel
in the Teaching Performance of Good
fare.
and Bad Teachers of the Social Mearns, Hughes—Creative Power.
Studies.
Meyerson, Emile—Identity and Reality.
Brown, C. F.—A Register of Middle Morison, S. E.—Builders of Bay Colony.
English Religious and Didactic Verse. Mort, P. R.—The Individual Pupil in
Chamberlin, W. H.—Soviet Planned Eco
the Management of Class and School.
nomic Order.
Mursell—Psychology of School Music.
Dantzig, Tobias—‘ ‘ Number. ’ ’
Nex, Martin Andersen—Pelle, the Con
Dimnet, Ernest—Art of Thinking.
queror.
Eddy, A. J .—The New Competition.
Nilsson, M.—History of Greek Religion.
Galsworthy, John—The Freelands.
N'ilsson, M.— Minoan-Mvcenaean Relig
Haskell, A. C.—Graphic Charts in Busi
ion and Its Survival in Greek Religion.
ness.
Nordensk.jold, Otto—The Geography of
Hoover, Calvin B.—Economic Life of
the Polar Regions.
Soviet Russia.
Odegard, I’. H.—The American Public
Horrigan, O. K.—Creative Activities in
Mind.
Physical Education.
Hudson, M. O.—The World Court, 1922Dr. Baker To Speak at
1928.
Meeting of French Club
Huntington, E.—The Builders of Amer
ica.
Dr. Louis Baker will speak on “ The
Jenkins, J. T.—A Textbook of Oceanog
Churches of P aris” at a meeting of
raphy.
Johnson, D. W.—Shore Processes and the French club Wednesday evening.
He will illustrate his talk with a film
Shoreline Development.
which
he made last summer. The film
Johnstone, .lames-—A Study of the
shows a series of pictures in chronologi
Oceans.
Jones, W. D.—An Introduction of Eco cal order of the chief churches in Paris
beginning with those built in the 16th
nomic Geography.
Kall. il. I I . M.— Freedom in the Modern century, down to the modern ones.
World.
Keller, A. G.—Societal Evolution.
Roland Beyer Speaks on
Kirchwey, F. ed.-—Our Changing Moral
“Disarmament” in Chapel
ity.
Kittredge, G. L.—Shakespeare.
Roland Beyer, ’34, spoke in convoca
Koliler, Wolfgang—The Mentality of tion Monday on “ Disarmament.’*
Aj»es.
He discussed the technical, economic,
Lawson, G. C.—Modern Greek Folklore and social problems connected with
disarmament. He then presented the
and Ancient Çïreek Religion.
Leach, A. E.-çri'ood Inspection and encouraging tendencies toward it,
among which he included the League
Analysis.
of Nations, non-aggression pacts, and
Lichtner, W. O.—Time Study and .fob the present attitu d e of the labor class
Analysis.
I toward disarmament.
Lindeman, E. C.—Social Discovery.
He closed by explaining what ws can
Loudon, Jack •The Cruise of the Snark. do to help the situation.

RECEIPTS
Balance in bank 1930-31.
Balance in office 1930-31AU College C l u b ______
All College D a y _______
Christmas D a n c e ______
Homecoming___________

Dr. Bagg To Speak at
Meeting of Tourmaline

l)r. R. M. Bagg will speak on “ Pros
pecting for Gold” at a meeting of the
Tourmaline club to be held Tuesday eve
ning at Dr. B agg’s home, 16 Brokaw-pl.

$159.29
. 168.46
. 54.62
. 64.94
. 105.70
. 142.31

Total Receipts .... ..... .........$695.26
Total Expenditures _____ 306.29

Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemical
traternity, will hold a closed meeting
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in Science
George H. Bousu, ’30, who recently
hall. Charles Culmer, ’32, will speak
completed his work for the degree of
on ‘ ‘ Hormones ’ ’ and N. S. Kuettel, ’33,
Master of Arts a t the University of
will talk on “ Rhenium.”
Michigan, is visiting Phi Kappa Tau
fratern ity brothers.

Total Balance

QUALITY JEW ELER
212 K. College Avenne
Appleton, Wla.

Riverside Greenhouse
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Appleton, W isconsin

Jo h n so n S ays

The Store of
Personal
Attention

Belling’s
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

$388.97

HENRY N. MARX

Greenhouse Phone 5400
Store, Conway Hotel—Phone 3012

Voeck’s
Quality
M eats

Jo h n so n
S h o e R e b u ild e rs

Pupils of Mrs. Fullinwider
Select Speaker
Give Recital Friday Night
A recital by the pupils of Mrs. Nettie
For Banquet Steninger
Fullinwider was given Friday
evening at 7:30 at Peabody hall.

Wisconsin Dean of Women Will The program included:
Address Four Best
The Butterfly
. . . .
The Tambourine . . . .
Loved Girls
Miss Susan B. Davis, dean of fresh
man women a t the U niversity of Wis
consin, will speak at the banquet given
for the four best loved girls a t the
Conway Hotel, February 22.
Miss Davis is a graduate of North
western university. Before accepting
the position of dean a t Wisconsin, she
was head of the school of speech a t
Northwestern university.
Miss Davis is the organizer of Sigma
Epsilon Sigma, the only national fresh
men honorary society. She travels
about the United States organizing
such groups in colleges and universities.
She conducts the Wisconsin Industrial
Girls ’ summer school a t Madison every
summer.
She is the author of “ Wisconsin Lore
for Boys and G irls.” Cecelia Werner,
’31, her niece, was one of the four
kest loved girls a t Lawrence last year.
Miss Alice Bradford, ’33, will act as
toastinistress at the banquet, and Mar
ion Watson, ’33, will sing. A response
will be given by one of the four best
loved girls. Friday, February 19, is
the date set for the election of the
four best loved girls.

Bethurum Does Research
W ork in Yale Library

Burdick
Rameau

John Rosebush
A Little Grey Owl Williams
Three Little Kittens
- Williams
John Cook Had a Little Grey
M a r e ................................... Williams
Oh. Dear, What Can the Matter
B et
- Williams
Don Waterman
H o lly h o c k s ............................. Bragdon
Plantation Melody
- Blake
A Merry Little Breeze - - Bragdon
Bernice Lillge
M a v - T ii n e ................................... Blake
Roundelay
. . .
. Gilbert
Ann Pelton
A Garden of Flowers
- - Sm ellier
Morning Glories—The Columbine—
Snow-Balls—Hollyhocks—TouchMe-Nots
Barbara Jane Rosebush
SlumlK-r Song
. . . .
Gurlitt
P a t r i o t i c ...................................Grieg
Jean MacArthur
An Old Story
. . . .
- .Scott
In Old Vienna Style Protuinskg
In the Cave - - - - Lcmout
Carl John Waterman, Jr.
Waltz of the Nymphs
- - Coupeim
Clown Dance - - - - Bilbro
I’i n k .......................................... Lichner
Barbara Kraus
Album L e a f .............................. Grieg
Old English Dance
Smith
Betty White
Curious S t o r y ............................ Heller
Music Box
- - - - Foldini
John Fourness
Curious Story
. . .
Schumann
Cradle Sonj;
. . .
- Fo« Witm
Indian Summer
Dutton
Mary White
D a f f o d i l s ................................. Coerne
Danse Caprice
. . .
- Grieg
Alice May Grunderman

Miss Dorothy Bethurum, professor of
English, spent ten days doing research
work on A elfric’s “ Lives of Saints”
English Club Places New
in the Yale library between semesters.
Books On File In Library Miss Bethurum has had two articles
accepted for publication. The Modern
The following books have been secured
Language Review has accepted her
by the English club, and have been placed
“ Stylistic Features of the Old English
on file in the library:
Laws,” and Studies in Phylology will
Barnes, Margaret Ayres—Westward Pas
publish “ Aelfric's Treatment of His
sage.
Sources” in Julv.
Canfield, Dorothy—Basque People.
1 hase, Stuart—Mexico.
Ferber, Edna—American Beauty.
Green, Paul—The House of Connelly.
O ’Neill, Eugene — Mourning Becomes
Electra.
Pollock, Channing—The House Beautiful.
112 N. Oneida
Raynolds, Robert—Brothers in the West.
Smith, W. H.—Chicago.
St. John, Christopher—Ellen Terry and

K O L E T Z K E ’S

The College Framer
since 1887
Musical Instruments
Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
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(Continued from page 1)
The basement is to contain two op
tical dark rooms, a photographic dark
room, a large optics laboratory, a work
room for the librarians, and a research
reading room.
The first or main floor of the build
ing is to include a large, well-lighted
main reading room, measuring 38 feet
by 31 feet, a recreational reading room,
lib rarian ’s office, and a stock room. The
entire decorations for this floor are to
be done in a very effective antique
pine panelling.
The second floor is to have the office
of Dr. Ben Rowland, his personal re
search laboratory, two additional re
search laboratories and conference
rooms, a large student laboratory for
microscopic work, a large student lab
oratory for the study of colloids, and a
student research laboratory.
The
rooms on this floor will be furnished in
much the same manner as those of the
present building.
With the erection of the new build
ing and the expansion which will be
made possible by it and by moving the
library and Dr. Rowland's workrooms
from the present building, it will be
possible to convert the rooms now oc
cupied for these purposes in the present
building into much-needed classrooms,
offices and research laboratories.
The institute has received a steady
flow of donations of items of equip
ment, books, and other materials which
aid greatly in the type of work carried
on there. Paper manufacturers from
all parts of the country are expressing
interest in the project and are making
possible extensive research in the
paper-making field through their num
erous contributions.

1932

Bernard Shaw, a correspondence.
Walpole, Hugh—Judith Paris.
Rodney Cox, ex- ’28, Chicago, I1L, visit
ed a t the Theta Phi house over the
weekend.

Ju st off the Campus
on College Avenue

The Campus
Barber Shop

Street

N e w Sw eaters
$1.95 and $2.95

K e l l e r 's F o o d M a r k e t
Groceries, Vegetables, and Meats
a t prices th at are always right

